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Honeywell is pleased to announce the launch of its PM45 industrial printer. 

The Honeywell PM45 is built for smart label solutions that help enterprises 
enhance automation and intelligence in manufacturing and supply chain 
management for high operating efficiency. 

Enterprises today are facing increasing challenges on production flexibility, 
inventory turnover, and cost control. The PM45 industrial printer offers 
high-precision and high-volume printing along with track-and-trace 
functionality to increase production efficiency and supply chain 
transparency in food and beverage, pharmaceuticals, manufacturing, 
warehouse, and distribution center management.  

New PART NUMBERS  

See the Excel table for a list of the new SKUs / SKUs affected by this notice. 

Built on the Honeywell print platform, the durable PM45 printer offers print speeds of up to 14 ips. With 
print registration of up to +/-0.5 mm, the PM45 printer can ensure high print quality of barcodes, texts, 
and images, even on small electronic component and pharmaceutical labels. As a highly connected 
industrial printer, the PM45 is packed with first-in-class WWAN connectivity to enable deployment with 
minimal limitations from site network topology. The PM45 printer is also scalable to incorporate RFID, 
parallel, industrial, and applicator interfaces, and the memory is upgradable to address your 
unpredictable business needs in the future. 

To support your transformation to intelligent manufacturing and supply chain management, the PM45 
printer supports variable network protocols and multiple print languages to enable easy integration into 
your system whether it’s on a local server or the cloud. With the embedded Honeywell software tool 
Smart Parse, you can quickly change the position, size of objects and barcode, or font type on labels 
without the need to change the backend system or having any programming skills. Honeywell 
Operational Intelligence equipped the PM45 printer with the capability of remote management for 
issues diagnostics and output performance tracking. 

https://productivity.honeywell.com/partners/prm/English/s/assets?id=315771
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The PM45 can support a wide range of media – including ink-in and ink-out ribbons with one-inch core 
size – enhancing the time between media resupply. With Honeywell’s firmware platform that supports 
multiple print languages, the PM45 printer is an easy replacement for existing Honeywell or mixed 
printers. A rugged, all-metal print mechanism, easy printhead, and tool-free platen roller replacement 
help minimize downtime and maintenance needs. 

For additional information, please visit the PM45 product page HERE. 

 

REGIONS AFFECTED 
☒  Asia Pacific (APAC) ☒  Middle East, Turkey, Africa (META) 

☒  Europe (EU) ☒  Latin America (LATAM) 

☒  Greater China (GrCH) ☒  North America (NA) 

 

First Order Date  

First Ship Date  

Standard Lead Time 

 

• product datasheet on website 
• product webpage on website 

With Honeywell Repair Services, it’s easy to get the level of repair coverage and protection that makes 
the most sense for your business. Honeywell repair service programs not only protect your device 
investment, but also provide predictable repair costs for the duration of your agreement. In addition to 
repairs, with every depot service we also provide required preventative maintenance, as well as 
relevant engineering, software, and firmware updates. 

Honeywell is committed to providing you with a superior level of customer service. Please contact your 
Honeywell representative for additional information regarding this communication. 

https://sps.honeywell.com/us/en/products/productivity/printers/industrial/pm45
https://sps.honeywell.com/us/en/products/productivity/printers/industrial/pm45
https://prod-edam.honeywell.com/content/dam/honeywell-edam/sps/ppr/en-us/public/products/printers/industrial/pm45-pm45c/sps-ppr-pm45-pm45c-industrial-printer-datasheet-en.pdf?download=false



